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Moody Place, Australia, 2016. Paperback. Condition: New. Language: English . Brand New Book ***** Print on Demand *****.Traven Collins, a hack
St Kilda writer is chosen to run a Writers Festival up near The Flinders Ranges. Unfortunately the road to Calangula, the site of this proposed
extravaganza, runs past his old town of Story s Crossing, where he hasn t been for thirty years. But destiny doesn t care what Traven thinks, and a
mad Kenworth truck forces Traven o  the main road onto a side road to Story s Crossing. The Cross the locals call it. It s 2008, hot and dry from the
Big Drought, and The Cross, like all Aussie towns under stress, seems quieter and smaller than the town he remembers. And in the main street
Traven runs into his former Girl Friday, Carmen. He hasn t seen her for a dozen years, She s got a new daughter, eleven years old. Hmmm. Well he
did have that one drunken night with Carmen. He runs into Astrid, the little girl who broke his heart way back when they were on the verge of the
end of childhood. She s many years older, like Traven of course, still has the magic, and is in trouble with bad people cooking meth. And he begins
to fixate on the death, all those years ago, of his childhood mate Tully, who so loved horses he was named after the mighty Tulloch. As he recalls the
troubles and joys of childhood such as the love of his young life Astrid, Traven finds himself drawn into the mystery of his great friend Tully, who
died by drowning in the town creek. The creek that hasn t had water for two years. Tully was a great swimmer, a junior athlete, how could he...
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